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Big Picture
Buckeye flyer Journey Ramey soars through 
the sky while practicing for the National 
Cheerleading Championship in Orlando. 

Photo by Ed Momot
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These six words beautifully articulate the experiences of a 
hookup generation—a late night booty call in three words 
apiece. No, this doesn’t necessarily herald the death of ro-

mantic courtship, but it is telling of the sex positive world we live 
in: casual encounters, without the emotional entanglement of a 
relationship.

Nowadays, casual sex serves as a conventional strategy for the 
ever-changing ambitions of young men and women in college—
that we are allowed to have enjoyable sex lives while putting our 
academic and professional goals first. And that is ok, just as long 
as there is a conversation beforehand umpiring the circumstanc-
es of the arrangement. After all, with these newfound cultural 
trends comes responsibly, like using protection and not pressur-
ing your partner to do something they are uncomfortable with—
you know, common sense shit.

This special issue of 1870 Magazine is about sex positivity. 

Whether that means deconstructing the draconian double stan-
dards of sexuality and women, paying the OSU Kinkster Club a 
visit, surveying your fellow students about their sexual habits, to 
exploring the newfound ways we connect using our smartphones.

Sex doesn’t have to be a deviant and seedy act anymore. It’s 
2017, and we are all adults here—just remember, consent is sexiest 
of all.

Cheers,

Danny Hamen
Editor-in-Chief 
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“Are you up?”
“Yeah, come over.”
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Viral Faculty  
Step aside, Bagpipe Guy, a new OSU faculty 
musical sensation has arrived. YouTube 
videos of Dr. Kevin Lumney—Program 
Coordinator of the Ohio State Department 
of Evolution, Ecology, and Organismal 
Biology—playing the tin whistle have 
been uncovered recently, and frankly, he’s 
pretty damn good. He may have scored a 
4.3 on Rate my Professor, but we give him 
a 5.0 for his cover of Celine Dion’s, “My 
Heart Will Go On.”

Wrap it up 
Valentine’s Day is quickly approaching and 
the Ohio State Condom Club wants you to be 
prepared. Located in the Student Wellness 
Center in the RPAC, the Condom Club can 
get you hooked up with 25 condoms for 
only $5. All you have to do is watch a short 
video, answer a few questions, and bam—
access to cheap safe sex! (And they are 
name brand condoms to boot.) Now that’s 
something to phone home about.

Word on the
Story by regina Fox

SurreptitiouS 
SoundS

Have you ever bought tickets for your 
favorite band and wind up next to a 
crew of people who are only interested 
in socializing or taking super obnoxious 
Snap Chats? Well, your relief has arrived 
in the form of Sofar Sounds. Here’s how it 
works: you apply for tickets online without 
knowing the lineup or venue. If you’re 
lucky enough to be selected, you are invited 
to an intimate event that features the best 
upcoming artists without any distractions, 
i.e. cell phones, bar lines, crowd banter. 
Sofar Sounds aims to strip away social 
media, popularity, and all the other 
white noise in our lives to bring crowds 
music in its most organic form. For more 
information, visit sofarsounds.com. 

oh no, not colo! 
Well, we really screwed the pooch, (or 
gorilla in this case) by wishing Colo a grand 
60th birthday in the last issue. Tragically, 
she passed away on January 17. Colo lived 
a long, fruitful life in the Columbus Zoo 
and is now kicking it with Harambe in 
gorilla heaven. We at 1870 vow to never 
send well wishes to another beloved 
animal to avoid jinxes.
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f e b rua ry  C a le n da r  • Spectate by 1870 StaFF

Fri 2.10 – Sat 2.25

Stadium Virginium Vi: 
all the hitS
Time: Varies
Admission: Varies
Location: Axis Nightclub
COTA Route: 2

Stadium Virginium has been an annual 
show put on by Virginia West and 
the wonderful people down at Axis 
Nightclub. The show has always been 
a blowout and this year looks to be 
no different, with our city’s top drag 
performers showcasing smash hit rock 
singles from four decades, as well as 
dusting off some of the biggest crowd 
pleasers from the previous five Stadium 
Virginium shows. If you have never been 
to experience a drag show in Columbus 
(shame on you,) this would be a great 
first as it will showcase some of the 
premier talent this city has to offer, and 
with nine scheduled shows, you have no 
excuse not to.  
Web: axisonhigh.com

Tues 2.14

Shaggy 2 dope
Time: 6PM
Admission: $20
Location: Alrosa Villa 
COTA Route: 18 to 95

It would seem as if there is a never 
ending stream of Juggalo affiliated 
acts hitting Columbus in the past two 
years, averaging at least one every two 
months. Does this mean that Columbus 
is a hotbed of Juggalo activity? Do 
we sit in the epicenter of midwestern 
Juggalo culture? We intend to find out 
the significance of the Juggalo influence 
in Columbus by investigating at the 
Shaggy 2 Dope concert this month at the 
Alrosa, and invite you to join. We won’t 
be buying a ticket though—we are going 
to bribe our way in with Robitussin and 
shitty weed, cause we get down with the 
clown.
Web: alrosavilla.com

Sat 2.18

mardi graS madneSS 
with george Clinton & 
parliamen funkadeliC
Time: 7PM
Admission: Varies
Location: Express Live! 
COTA Route: 18

Ya just can’t kill George motha fuckin 
Clinton. 75 years young, the godfather 
of P-Funk will be landing the Mothership 
in Columbus this month for a show that 
is guaranteed to be at least the funkiest 
thing going on that day. If you’re down 
to get weird as funk then put on your 
dopest shit, get high as hell, and groove 
your way over to Express Live! Mr. 
Clinton and the Parliament Funkadelic 
have quite the reputation for wild stage 
shows, so bring some props (flashlight 
recommended, you’ll figure it out when 
you’re there,) and be ready to dance. 
Web: promowestlive.com

Sat 2.18

SteVen king/Souther/
hello emerSon/baSiC 
Cable preaCherS
Time: 8PM
Admission: $5
Location: The Shrunken Head 
COTA Route: 2

What may appear as a random list of 
words and phrases is actually the line 
up of a show at The Shrunken Head 
this month. Packed with some of the 
best local acts, this show shouldn’t 
disappoint, especially at the low price of 
5 bucks a head. Just think of all the ways 
you could shed off 5 bucks and have 
nothing to show for it? So don’t waste 
your loot and spend it wisely by going to 
this show and absorbing some local culture.
Web: theshrunkenheadcolumbus.com

Sat 2.18

CadaVer dogS
Time: 9PM
Admission: $8
Location: The Rumba Cafe 
COTA Route: 81
At first I was like, “8 clams to see a dog 
cadaver?!? Why should I pay that much 
to see a dead dog, I could find a dead 
dog for free, if not just kill one myself.” 
Then my buddy said, “No you dumbass, 
Cadaver Dogs—that gnarly local band 
that’s been ripping shit up for ages.” 
So $8 is way too much to view a dog’s 
corpse, but a damn good deal to see one 
to the best local bands on the scene. If 
you’ve never seen these dudes shred, 
now is your time, because like all good 
things in life, if you don’t show up, it may 
just pass you by. 
Web: columbusrumbacafe.com

2.24

2.18

ILLUSTRATION by 
DAN HANAfIN
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Wed 2.22

dropkiCk murphyS at 
expreSS liVe!
Location: Express LIVE! 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Admission: $29.50 advance, $32 day 
of show
COTA Route: 18
There are few things more synonymous 
with Boston than the Dropkick Murphys. 
The band’s most popular song, “I’m 
Shipping Up to Boston,” was featured in 
Samuel Adams commercials and Martin 
Scorsese’s, The Departed—not even 
Larry Bird or Tom Brady can compete 
with that. And although they may fit the 
worst stereotypes of Boston (rowdy, 
drunk, loud), Dropkick Murphys have 
and will always stay true to this spirit. It’s 
an ethos that not only defines their city, 
but rock and roll itself.
Web: promowestlive.com

Fri 2.24

patton oSwalt
Location: Palace Theatre 
Time: 8 p.m. 
Admission: Tickets start at $36
COTA Route: 18

You’ve heard his voice in Pixar’s 
Ratatouille. You’ve seen him on Parks 
and Recreation and other prestige shows. 
And if you have a Twitter account, he 
is a must follow. Patton Oswalt has 
become a bit of a renaissance man with 
his acting, writing, and stand up act. 
His encyclopedic knowledge of film and 
comedy is evident in all his work, as well 
as his fervent political takes. However, 
you can’t truly understand his genius 
until you see him for yourself.
Web: capa.com
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f e b rua ry  C a le n da r  • Participate by 1870 StaFF

Fri 2.10 – Sun 2.12

midweSt Craft Con 
2017
Time: Varies
Admission: Day passes $75+ Full 
weekend $240+
Location: Hyatt Regency 
COTA Route: 2

One of the cool things about living 
in Columbus is the revolving door of 
expos and conventions. One week it’s 
evangelicals and anime fans, the next 
week its preteen beauty pageants 
and professional bodybuilders. It can 
certainly make for some absurdly surreal 
scenes down on High Street. But never 
mind that foolishness, the Midwest 
Craft Con is back and it’s happening this 
month, so shut up and go! Showcasing 
some of the best craftin’ round’ these 
parts, the convention will also feature 
panel discussions, workshops, and a 
whole hell of a lot of partying. Featured 
speakers include Yao Cheng, Jen Hewett, 
and Chris Glass. This will prove to be a 
great opportunity for any aspiring crafter, 
and you’ll be able to get experienced 
advice craftwise and business-wise from 
some accomplished pros.    
Web: midwestcraftcon.com

Fri 2.10 – Sat 2.11

buCkeyethon danCe 
marathon
Time: Varies
Admission: Free
Location: Ohio Union

Very rarely can dancing through the 
night bring about positive change, other 
than a few burnt calories and perhaps 
a kiss from a stranger. But consider 
this—what if I told you that dancing for 
12 straight hours could raise more than 
a million dollars for charity? Well, it 
happens every year in the Ohio Union. 
Buckeyethon is the largest student-
run philanthropic event, aiming to end 
childhood cancer by raising money For 
the Kids, an organization paired with 
Nationwide’s Children’s Hospital that 
helps struggling families pay their bills. 
Come and join thousands of students 
by showing off your support and your 
wicked dance moves. Oh, and don’t 
forget to bring some glow sticks.  
Web: buckeyethon.osu.edu

Fri 2.10

Single+bitter
Time: 10 p.m. 
Admission: Free
Location: Union Cafe 
COTA Route: 2

Nothing like some good-natured 
public humiliation to get you into the 
Valentine’s Day mood. Join the always 
spectacular Nina West and infinitely 
wonderful Virginia West at the Union 
Cafe for a night of drinks and revelry, 
and maybe you could be crowned Mr. or 
Ms. Bitter, search for the king and queen 
begins at 10 and the show will begin at 
11, so get there early. There will also be 
raffles with proceeds benefiting Equitas, 
and a sexy cupid will be hovering around 
for photo ops. 

Weds 2.15

ColumbuS StandS up 
for ChoiCe
Time: 7:30 PM
Admission: Donation, suggested $5+
Location: Ace of Cups
COTA Route: 2

You like comedy right? And you think 
women should have a legally guaranteed 
right to make decision that affect their 
bodies, right? Well then get your ass 
on over to Ace of Cups and rally for 
Women’s right to choose. This event is 
put on to support NARAL Pro-Choice 
Ohio, an organization that has been 
doing a lot of fantastic work statewide 
since 1979. Drink specials and local 
stand up comedy will be aplenty, and 
100% of the proceeds from the door will 
go directly to NARAL Pro-Choice Ohio.

2.24

2.10-2.11

2.25
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Thurs 2.16

ignite Change
Time: 9 AM
Admission: $65 all day $50 lunch
Location: The Women’s Fund of Central 
Ohio 
COTA Route: 18 to 5

Ignite Change is a day of education, 
motivation, and advocation, seeking to 
apply the lens of gender to public policy. 
The day will consist of moderated panel 
discussions with expert and audience 
participation, as well as a lunch with 
former Texas Senator, and founder of 
Deeds Not Words, Wendy Davis. There 
will also be a face to face meeting 
with local and state legislators, so the 
process of turning good ideas into 
positive action can foment and begin all 
in one day, surely an opportunity not to 
be passed up.   

Web: womensfundcentralohio.
givezooks.com/events/ignite-change

Sat 2.25

pbr 10k
Time: 2 PM
Admission: $37.50 General Admission 
$80 VIP
Location: Park Street Saloon 
COTA Route: 18

Unusual when compared to most 10K’s, 
the PBR 10K, happening on the 25th at 
Park Street Saloon, involves no running 
at all. Beginning at 2PM, you, all your 
buddies, and anyone else inside the bar 
will drink delicious, icy cold cans of Pabst 
Blue Ribbon, which will be available 
until all 10,000 cans are gone. Much 
like running in an actual 10K, you may 
be left vomiting onto the curb once the 
ordeal is over. A shit ton of Mikey’s Late 
Night Slice pizza will be there for you to 
stuff your face, and a bunch of bands will 
play so you don’t have to talk to anyone, 
just drink beer and eat pizza. Proceeds 
from ticket sales will go to programs of 
Directions for Youth and Families, so you 
can feel good about that, and tickets are 
limited to 1,200, so get’em while you can. 
Web: parkerleefoundation.org
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ith a name like that, it should be obvious that Black Tiger Sex Ma-
chine pull no punches. Their latest album, Welcome To Our Church, 
released via their own Kannibalen Records in 2016, is a wild ride of 
heart-racing, genre-defying sound designed to be played at maxi-
mum volume. But with their upcoming “Music Is Our Religion” tour, 
the Canadian trio are reshaping what the live EDM experience is all 

about. 1870 Magazine spoke with one-third of the group, Julien Maranda, about the 
intense process behind their new stage show, those insane tiger helmets, and what 
fans can expect when they return to the Buckeye State.

1870: I know a lot of people here in Columbus that are very excited for your show. What 
will be different about this show from the last time you were in town?

JM: Oh yes, we’ve been to Columbus before; it’s a great city! I always knew we’d be doing epic 
shows, but when the helmets were first created, with the budget we had, we were limited to 
just an on/off switch. Then we started playing around with LED strips, and we knew we wanted 
to control the helmets live, so that happened in the middle of last year. We didn’t have them 
when we were in Columbus last, so that will be a brand new thing people will be able to see.

1870: How do you come up with new concepts for your live show? You’ve toured internation-
ally and there are a lot of EDM acts doing the masked thing now, what differentiates your show?

JM: What we do is more. It’s never just about the music, or the show, or the performance—
it’s about trying to push boundaries.  I’ve always thought about a show like, somebody’s 
paying for a ticket, somebody’s leaving their house on a Friday or a Wednesday or a Sunday, 
and we wanna bring them the best we’ve got. 

Tiger 
Style

Story by Lex VegaS • PhotoS by CoLLinS LaatSCh

Tiger 
Style
Tiger 

Style
Black Tiger Sex Machine brings 

their EDM prowess to Columbus

18
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Tiger 
StyleTiger 
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Tiger 

Style
1870: What is your role within the group?

JM: I drum, mostly cymbals and percussion, 808s. I run the LED 
lights and I also launch a bunch of samples, vocal samples and 
loops and everything, and I control the master [beats per minute] 
of the entire show. It’s a lot happening all at once, but that’s what 
I do. I basically just drum with my right hand and then control the 
lights and samples with my left hand. Sometimes, I’m playing cym-
bals and changing color patterns, and that’s just how we do it.

1870: Those helmets have to be cumbersome when you’re try-
ing to control all of those aspects of the show, how to you pull it off 
every night? 

JM: They’re pretty light actually! When we used the new helmets 
for the first time at [EDM festival] Mystery Land in 2016, we had 
the brain of the entire helmet behind our head, and that was very 
weird. They were forcing our necks to tilt back and it was a little 
too heavy so we decided to put it on a belt. When you put it on 
your head, that’s where it becomes a bit of a challenge. If some-
body were to just put it on and try to play, they would be freaking 
out. You can’t really see under the nose, so all the time I’m just 
hitting fucking lights and things on the stage. You have to be very 
careful, but you just sort of get used to it. Most days that I'm in the 
States I have a helmet on my head.

1870: In addition to the helmets, you’ve also got an entirely new 
stage setup for this tour as well. How did that come about?

JM: We thought, we’ve got these new helmets but what else can 
we do live that would be even crazier? We had a bigger budget this 
time so I had this crazy idea of recreating the eyes of the helmets 
as the stage, kind of being inside the helmet, so that’s what we did. 
It’s hard just from videos or demos to see how much hard work is 
put into creating everything, but live, I think people realize that 
we’re doing so much. It’s hard with the helmets on, but the goal 
is to do something very difficult so that there’s no moment during 
the show where there’s just nothing.

1870: Your newest album has been out for a few months now, 
will you still be playing music mostly from that record?

JM: We’ve had a few singles out since that album, we also had 
the full remix LP of Welcome To Our Church, and for this tour we 
have three or four new songs we’ll be playing too. Because we’re 
label heads, we have tons of unreleased stuff, remixes, we love to 
play those and tracks from other people. We play live but we like to 
keep the DJ aspect so playing other people’s songs will always be 
part of our show. We’ll play about fifty percent our songs and then 
the rest are [songs from] our label or other people.

Black Tiger Sex Machine brings their jaw-dropping ‘Music Is Our Religion Tour’ to Skully’s 
Music Diner on Friday February 10 with special guests Dabin and Kai Wachi. Tickets are $16.

19
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I remember the first time I found my way to LeBOOM—
fully buzzed in more ways than one—I was instant-
ly enthralled by the surging waves of neon lasers and 
driving rhythms. Like a man possessed, my body began 
to sway to the pulsing beat, and I looked around only 

to find myself among friends. The gyrating crowd of people 
from many different walks of life all gathered for one purpose: 
to letting loose. This was not some exclusive collection of any 
particular type of person, but rather an open welcome for any 
and all who crave the freedom of dance music. Now, after the 
6th anniversary of LeBOOM, I find myself face to face with the 
man behind six years of music in and around Columbus, Nick 
Reed: Founder and owner of My Best Friend’s Party.

The timing of this could not have been better since LeB-
OOM’s six-year anniversary also marks MBFP’s six-year anni-
versary. Reed, who was a communications major at OSU and 
DJ with Disco Donnie at the time, had a desire to see more 
electronic music events in Columbus and took it upon himself 
to start booking and promoting these shows. He attributed 
MBFP’s continual and growing success to the fact that at the 
same time MBFP started putting on electronic shows locally, 

electronic music swelled in popularity nationally. 
“I think I was just in the right place at the right time. I was 

into electronic music, I was DJing, and I basically decided to 
bring the music I liked into Columbus, and it just happened 
that as I was putting on those shows, electronic music became 
more popular.” While he does feel that MBFP has made an 
impact on the popularity of electronic music in Columbus by 
booking big names—Buku, Boombox Cartel, TJR, and Zeds 
Ded to name a few—Reed explained that “Columbus is a really 
cool market because everyone is so worldly and traveled that if 
something is popular somewhere else or if it’s just good music, 
it will get around and people are going to learn about it.” 

So what actually sets MBFP apart from other promoters in 
Columbus or even in Ohio? Is it just the names that they bring 
through? Reed feels that they have something more to offer 
than just music that people want to hear. 

“I want everyone to feel like we’re all friends, and that 
they’re all a part of our extended family. Just so that people 
can feel included and have a reason to want be here with us. 
People inherently make friends at our shows, they get to meet 
new people from different places and that’s not just electronic 

Story by niCk FieLdS • PhotoS by CoLLinS LaatSCh

The Party Posse
A conversation with My Best Friend’s Party
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music, that’s music in general. That’s what the beautiful 
thing about music is, and to even have that be a small 
part of what I’ve put my life towards is a great thing.”

Reed stressed his openness to working with local 
talent in any way that he can, whether it be DJs start-
ing out at Thump at Midway on Wednesdays or artists 
at Art Slam at Skully’s, he welcomes anyone to become 
a part of the team and to help support each other as a 
community of music lovers, music makers, promot-
ers, and entertainers. MBFP puts on a large number of 
events throughout the year as well as their recurring 
events such as LeBOOM, Bass Jam, Art Slam, Ladies 
80s, Thump, and Farm on Fire. For now, Reed and his 
team are representative of a counter culture of electron-
ic music, making waves though the city one dropped 
beat at a time.

For more information about upcoming shows 
brought to you by My Best Friends Party, visit face-
book.com/MyBestFriendsParty/

 Like a man possessed, my body 
began to sway to the pulsing beat, 

and I looked around only to find 
myself among friends.

ToP – 
The whole My 

Best Friend’s 
Party crew 

saying hi to the 
camera. 

Middle – 
RoeVy play-
ing My Best 

Friend’s Party 
6th year anni-

versary show at 
Skully’s. 

BoTToM – 
Nick Reed and 

company shows 
the crowd how 

it is done. 
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Fast drums, heavy guitar, gravely 
vocals, purple converse, and a little 
bit of weed: all things that make 

Zoo Trippin’ Columbus’s life of the party.
All that is missing is pizza.

“It gives us the -itis,” said Tony Casa, 
vocalist. “We don’t practice when we 
order pizza, we just sit around and tell 
jokes. You can drink and smoke and have 
sex and murder people before practice, 
but no pizza.”

Authenticity is rare. Especially when it 
comes to music. But one thing that helps 
substantiate their positive vibes is that the 
six members have been hammering away 
since high school.

Some have been friends forever, some 
didn’t know of each other until later 
in life, some are roommates. Between 

affectionate rubs of the dog’s head 
and gurgling rips from the oversized 
bong, each of the five members spoke 
affectionately of their experience in Zoo 
Trippin’. “I’m just a crazy bastard so I 
fell right into the craziness,” said Drew 
Dimitrovski, guitarist.

Cue up any one of their songs and you 
won’t be able to sit still. It’s the kind of 
music you can’t help but groove along to. 
Streaming on Spotify or hearing it live, 
“Animals” from their six-song EP, “Great 
White Buffalo” is a gem.

Their concerts are a bizarre 
combination of tossing condoms into 
the crowd combined with watching 
your best friends from college dance on 
a coffee table at a house party. It’s that 
kind of music.

Drummer Steve Hatmaker channels 
his metal background onstage, swinging 
his long hair around behind his vibrant 
drum kit. Casa’s purple sneaks can’t quit 
stomping the ground while delivering 
the choruses, and the energetic ambiance 
of the other members create an utterly 
contagious good time.

“Whether the crowd is ready for it 
or not, we come out on stage with guns 
blazing,” Roose said. Hatmaker stretches 
for 20-30 minutes before every show if 
that tells you anything about the vitality 
of their live performances. It also helps 
that they store all their “testosterone.”

“I was always taught not to masturbate 
before a big game,’” said Casa with a smirk.   
Sure, Zoo Trippin’ is a great time on and 
off stage, but don’t think these guys aren’t 

Party animals
Zoo trippin’ proVeS to be columbuS’S FaVorite band oF merrymakerS

Story by regina Fox
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serious about their craft. What each of 
them wants more than anything is to make 
a name for themselves in the global music 
scene. “Most of our time spent together is 
strictly business,” said Roose.

The members of Zoo Trippin’ don’t 
have many opportunities to casually hang 
out, but when they do, it’s spent in the Jean 
Claude Band-Van traveling to out of town 
shows. Smith might be a bassist, but he 
doubles as band’s van mechanic.

“Even with a cracked radiator, we had a 
great time,” he said. “We’ve all been around 
the block, we’ve all been playing for years.” 
As seasoned musicians, Zoo Trippin’ is 
typically able to navigate constructive 
criticism in a graceful, democratic fashion, 
but sometimes Hatmaker has a tendency 
to channel his “redneck alter ego” when 
his work is under the microscope. His 
bandmates call this persona “Terry.”

“Hey mother fucker!” he demonstrated 
in a super exaggerated southern accent. 
“You’re being super critical; I may have 
to lash out!” Since their “Kids These 
Days” release in 2015, it’s clear the band 
has matured and solidified their funky 
blues rock sound, and this has led them to 
graduate to bigger venues like the Newport. 
They’ve persevered through restrained 
orgasms, engine problems, and a hillbilly 
asshole, but at the end of the day, life paired 
with the obstacles of the music industry 
can put a real damper on pipe dreams.

When asked about their biggest 
challenge as a band, Smith counted off, “1, 
2, 3...” The simultaneous answers, “Time” 
and “Money,” split the responses almost 
perfectly down the middle.

“Lately, we’ve had a bit of a financial 

woe with performing just our original 
music, no covers,” said Roose. “We’re 
putting everything we have into our 
new album ‘Purple.’” They’ve started a 
GoFundMe so they can continue bringing 
down houses without bringing down the 
income statement. In one year, they hope 
to be touring as strictly musicians rather 
than wearing all the hats of merch sellers, 
promoters, treasurers, and managers.

“Austin will probably still be the band’s 
mechanic though,” said Casa. Smith said he 
would be okay with that.
Support their GoFundMe page at 
gofundme.com/ztpurple and listen to their 
music at zootrippin.com/music

“Whether the croWd iS 
ready For it or not, We 
come out on Stage With 

gunS blaZing,”
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Reality
VirtuoSoS
Reality

Virtuosos

Go-Karting

Nothing beats the smell of gasoline and rubber—
two long winding tracks surrounded by massive 
tires, a twisting and curving track built for speed and 
performance. “We built a racetrack with the fastest 
competitive go-karts money can buy.” And he isn’t 
kidding either; this is fast, competitive racing not meant 
for children. Each track is a quarter mile long, and on 
Sundays they combine the tracks to create the largest 
indoor track in the country. Not only are you racing 
against other patrons, but also the course is decked out 
with high-tech sensors, monitoring your lap times and 
racing statistics. And you go fast. Really fast—so fast 
that when you turn a corner you can drift like Ludacris 
in Tokyo. To put in perspective how fast you actually 
go, they have a kids course that only go about 12 mph, 
not even half the speed of the adult karts. This is racing 
for grown ups. And it is fun as hell.

Real life simulations bRouGht to you by GRand PRix KaRtinG
Story by Danny Hamen  •  PHotoS by CollinS laatSCH

In a world dominated by virtual experiences, our senses are often 
restricted to engaging in platforms that serve to isolate us from the 
outside world. Sure, we love playing Forza or Call of Duty on the big 
screen, but does it even come close to the real thing?

No, it really doesn’t.
What if I told you that the longest indoor Go-kart track in North 

America was only 15 minutes from campus, and that the karts top out at 
just over 30 mph? Now what about if I also told you that nearly every Ohio 
State quarterback from the past three years has been to this place for a race?

Imagine a 120,000 square foot warehouse with two quarter-mile 
indoor racetracks, a fully immersive tactical laser tag course, and three 
ornately imagined escape rooms.

That is Grand Prix Karting, a giant compound of fun shit to do.
“What we do is take virtual experiences and put them into the real 

world,” said Christopher Bowen, one of the head honchos at Grand Prix 
Karting. “People love video games. So why not experience them in real life?”

We totally get it—out of context these three activities might seem 
infantile. But this isn’t Magic Mountain. This is Grand Prix Karting. And 
there is a huge difference.

“If I were to tell someone that we should go out to a place that has 
go-karting, laser tag, and puzzle rooms, you’d look at me like I was 
crazy. Yeah, I’d love that when I was 12,” Bowen said with a smirk. “But 
what we have is racing at 30 mph, tactical, mission based laser tag, and 
multidimensional escape rooms that are all encompassing experiences.”
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modern laser Warfare  

This isn’t the “pew pew” laser tag with 
stupid encumbering vests, silly looking guns, 
black lights, and space aliens. This is a fully 
immersive, tactical experience. Grand Prix 
is so committed to simulating a video game 
experience, that Grand Prix designed the battle 
rifles after the one Master Chief holds in the 
Halo series, using the latest, most advanced 
technology. The arena is an impressive 4,800 
square feet featuring a realistic, urban setting. 
They offer up your typical death match 
scenarios, but in addition they have dozens of 
other missions ranging from Zombie Infection 
to Defuse the Bomb.   They use miniature 
screens scattered about the battlefield to 
simulate health packs, gun upgrades, and 
power ups —everything you might hope to 
find in a video game simulator.

escape Rooms

Yeah, we know, escape rooms have been 
all the rage in the past years, and in reality, 
they are kind of tedious and overall just 
plain boring—find the key that unlocks the 
safe to find another key that opens another 
lock…and so on. But this is different. Grand 
Prix has spent months perfecting the art of 
creating a fully immersive experience for its 
patrons, offering three flavors of escapism: 
Victorian Era Murder Mystery, Doctors in a 
Modern Laboratory, and Clandestine Spies. 
Each room is meticulously decked out with 
era specific décor, touch sensitive trap doors, 
and fully immersive clues to help you find 
your way out. Some of the rooms even lead 
to other rooms, making it a three dimensional 
experience. The puzzles are comparable to 
Resident Evil and the Myst series—tough, 
mind numbing, puzzles are a given, but worry 
not, the experiences are scheduled, and their 
difficulties ranked, with the rate of completion 
ranging from 80% completion to 15%. Do you 
have the intellect to escape in time?

For more information about Grand Prix 
Karting including hours, pricing, and 
location, visit gpkcolumbus.com. We 

will see you on the racetrack. 
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STORy by SAmANTHA RUwe 

I don’t consider myself to be an emotional 
person. But to my surprise, I shed a few tears 
during Ohio State's Dance Marathon when the 
BuckeyeThon kids walked during the opening 

ceremony. In that singular moment, everything was 
put into perspective for me. I was at this event with 
thousands of other students—all sporting tutus, 
crazy make-up, wild socks, and vibrant colors—for 
a reason: For The Kids. Here are 10 reasons why 
you should participate this year. 

THE BIG 10: 
Why You Should Dance All 
Night at the Buckeyethon

PhotoS by kenneth may PhotograPhy
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The BuckeyeThon organization is purely For The 
Kids—the organization that strives to raise money 
throughout the year to support kids treated by 
the Hematology/Oncology/BMT Department at 
Nationwide Children's Hospital. 

Ohio State’s Dance Marathon is the largest dance 
marathon in the country, with over 5,000 students 
registered last year. 

Last year, Dance Marathon participants raised 
$1,338,872.37 For The Kids. 

Over the past 15 years, Buckeyethon has raised 
over $5 million in total. Why would you not want to 
be a part of that? 

You can register for Dance Marathon as part of 
a team. So, if you’re in a Greek Life organization, 
a residence hall, or student organization, you 
can create a team. Teams also are assigned a 
team color, and will be paired with two or three 
BuckeyeThon Kids. Side note: you can also register 
as just a single participant. 

Each participant has the opportunity to interact 
with the BuckeyeThon Kids and their families 
during Dance Marathon. BuckeyeThon works with 
17 families and children who are currently fighting, 
or have already conquered pediatric illnesses 
at Nationwide Children’s Hospital. In addition, 
BuckeyeThon’s mantra is to celebrate the life of all 
children treated at Nationwide Children’s Hospital 
regardless of their diagnosis. 

There is always something to do. Obviously, 
there is a lot of dancing, but there are also team 
competitions, entertainment, performances, 
games, and you get the chance to bond with your 
fellow dancers

Meals, snacks, and drinks will be provided 
throughout the entire event. Yum. 

Dance Marathon is an extremely rewarding 
experience. I still remember the chills going down 
my spine during the opening ceremony. To see so 
much of the student body passionately rally around 
such a noble cause was moving and inspiring. 

What better way to support the community of 
Columbus and Nationwide Children’s Hospital? 
It’s important during your college years to do 
something different than your standard weekend 
routine, to give back to the community, and Dance 
Marathon is an opportunity you won’t want to miss 
out on. See you kids on the dance floor.

1

2
3
4

5

6

7
8

9

10

For more information on how to get involved 
in the BuekeyeThon Dance Marathon, visit 
buckeyethon.osu.edu.



visit our temporary leasing space today!
1582 n. high st. @ gateway

614-973-6133 
THE HIGHLINE AT NINE.COM

brand new student living!

LEASE NOW FOR FALL 2017!

The Highline at Nine is Columbus’ newest student housing community  
and is located just steps away from Ohio State’s  

campus next to Gateway!

Sign Today & 
Save $250 on 
signing fees! 
Waived $50 App & 

$200 Admin fee. 
New lease must be 
signed by 3/31/17
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MAD 
RIvER
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A & R
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A & R
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TheSex Issue

We all know that 
Valentine’s Day was 

brought to us by the grimy 
lizard people at Hallmark, and 
that is ok—if anything, the day 
serves as a good excuse to talk 
about what is on our mind most 
of the day: sex, it isn’t taboo 
anymore. After all, it’s just 
chemistry. So here’s to getting 
it on, 1870 style.

35
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Finding romance in the digital age

Sex and 
SmartphoneS

Story by danny hamen   i    iLLuStration by anaStaSia markoVa

technology, at a glance, seems 
callous and uncaring—tangled 
wires, whizzing servers, cold 
circuit boards concealed behind 

rectangular glass screens, a descending 
concord of ones and zeros sent to and from 
space in order to get you that four bar Wi-Fi 
connection.

But technology, when paired with love 
and sex, is different.

Technology has made these things 
more accessible than ever before. No 
matter how intrinsically animistic, or 
provisional, or visceral sexuality may seem, 
it is fundamentally just about connection, 
and with the simple swipe of the finger, 
we are now able to connect with literally 
thousands of potential suitors from around 
the world, a phenomenon that has arguably 
changed the face of casual dating more than 
the inception of the latex condom.

Only a few years ago, online dating was 
considered a faux pas—a form of connection 
exclusively reserved for the cretins of this 
world who feel the need to be veiled behind 
a computer screen in order to find romance. 
But this has all changed, as have the 
conventions and protocols of how modern 
dating actually looks.

There is this strange juxtaposition 
between anonymity and voyeurism when 
it comes to technology. It is not abnormal 
to feel secluded when our heads are hung 
low, hidden behind a glowing screen of 
meticulously calculated text messages 
and endless globs of high definition 
pornography.

At its worst, online dating has made 
people expendable; if someone doesn’t 
neatly conform to your idyllic dreamboat, 
they are cast away, lost and forgotten to 
online obscurity, promptly replaced with 
one of the hundreds of other faces neatly 
organized for you on your phone. Not 
to mention, meeting strangers from the 
Internet can be risky business, as evident 
by the recent string of attacks targeting the 
POC/LGBTQ community. But, at its best, 

online dating has created a serendipitous 
method for finding a connection that you 
wouldn’t have found otherwise. People get 
hitched, children are born—or, at the very 
least, two thirsty people get to exchange 
naughty fluids—all because both parties 
decided to download a dating app when they 
were bored. And that is kind of amazing. 

In case you are curious as to what 
the Internet has to offer your love life, we 
decided to scope out the four most popular 
online dating services. Hopefully, this will 
help your Valentine's Day get a little more 
romantic.

Here’s to plugging in, dialing up, and 
getting off.

               okCupid
For a while, this was the most pervasive 
of all dating sites, and it still feels cringe-
worthy to be associated with. The name 
itself infers that you are submitting to some 
fantastical entity—a fat fairy with a bow and 
arrow who forces us to fall in love against 
our will. And considering how easy it is to 
overly romanticize users who share our 
interests in Adventure Time and dubstep, 
this symbolism isn’t too far off. Although 
waning in popularity, OKC is still the most 
accessible way to do a full-scale search of 
who you think might be your next ex.

pros:
·Match calculator algorithm to help find 
like-minded users
·Easy-to-use interface
·Multi-variable search engine
·Free browsing of all users, including 
answers to their questions on ethics, sex, 
and dating
·A fully-functioning website for the folks 
without a smartphone

Cons:
·More likely to receive unwanted and/or 
unsolicited messages from creepers
·Anyone can see your account and your 
frequency of usage

·Very little privacy
·An intimidating number of users and 
messages make using this service a little 
daunting    

       
        tinder
During its inception, Tinder was known as 
a hetero-friendly Grindr, an app designed 
solely for finding casual sex. Though this is 
still certainly the case for many users, the 
apps purpose has transcended its primary 
function. Because it plays like a game, it 
has, in a way, deconstructed the notion of 
online desperation—after all, we are all just 
swiping to pass the time, right? However, 
the app still feels shallow, especially when 
swiping left, stamping a giant “nope” on the 
face of someone you find undesirable. But hey, 
at least you get to judge their Spotify playlist. 

pros:
·Ease of use
·Algorithms that put forth your best photo 
for you
·Option to “super like” a user, notifying them 
directly you’d like to “meet” them
·You can only receive messages from your 
matches, filtering out creepers
·Plays like a game, delegitimizing the 
notion of desperation

Cons:
·Will never not be associated as a 
hookup app
·Inability to search for users
·Chock-full of fuck boys
·Filled with lots of robots 
and spam
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       Bumble
Finally, an app that caters to the needs of 
women: i.e. the ability to peruse potential 
suitors without being bombarded with dick 
pics. If you're unfamiliar with the service, 
it works a lot like Tinder, except Bumble 
requires women to message first, even after 
a match is made. This not only filters out 
the influx of weird massages, but it also 
encourages communication as matches are 
eventually timed out if no messages are sent. 
This way, you aren’t left with 100 matches 
you have no interest in talking to. Even better, 
Bumble offers a BFF feature for those of you 
who are just looking to match up with a shiny 
new platonic friend.

pros:
·Women, for once, are put in charge
·First ever strictly platonic option
·Time limit to message matches, incentivizing   
 users to connect
·Gaining popularity everyday

Cons:
·Very few search variables
·Not much information available on users

       Grindr
As long as dating apps have been around, 
Grindr has been there, serving the gay 
male community as a way to find romance. 
Although the app is primarily used for casual 
sex, there are still users out there who use 
it as a conduit for love. Not only can you see 
how far away other users are relative to your 
location, but you can organize your matches 
into tribes, including daddy/dom, bear, jock, 
etc. Who knows, your perfect match might be 
only 1,000 feet away.

pros:
·One of the only dating apps designed 
exclusively for gay men
·Users organized by distance, making it easy 
to connect with someone down to the street
·If you are looking to get laid, this app is for you

Cons:
·Many users only use this app for casual sex
·Unless you are a paying member, the number 
of users you can see is limited
·More than likely, you will be sent an picture 
of a penis
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Five Ways to 
enhance Your 
online dating 

experience

Say more than just “hey.” 
use their provided profile 
information as a way to 

connect with their interests. an 
interesting message will make 
you stand out from the pack.

 

avoid too many selfies. 
nobody likes self-indulgence. 
More often than not, it’s not a 
good look. if you don’t have 

pictures up with friends, more 
than likely people will assume 

that you don’t have any. 
 

Make the first date memorable. 
Have a picnic with wine in the 
park, or explore an abandoned 
building. Watching netflix in 

bed may be an ideal situation, 
but it is not a good way to 

break the ice.
 

Make your intentions clear. 
Some people actually do just 
want to get it on and leave it 

at that. if you are one of these 
people, let your date know 

before you meet. that way, no 
one is wasting any time with 
mindless chitchat about cats.

 

Don’t be a fuckboy. i know 
this sounds pretty obvious, 

but these are real live humans 
you are dealing with, even 

though for the most part they 
live in your phone. if things 

aren’t going your way, that is 
oK; there are thousands of 

other potential suitors for you 
to flirt with. no need to send 

unwarranted pictures of 
your junk. ever.

COTA

PREG
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SurVey: 
how oSu getS down

by 1870 StaFF  i   illuStration by anaStaSia MarKoVa

t h e  ba S i C S

 36%
62%

2%

male

non-binary

female heterosexual

72%

bisexual

10%
7%

homosexual

7%

heterroflexible

other 
3%

w h at  t y p e  o f 
b i r t h  C o n t r o l  d o 

yo u  u S e ?

Condoms

33%

30% the pill 

none

17%

iud

10%
10%

other

yes
no

77%
23%

i S  r e g u l a r  S e x  i S 
i m p o r ta n t  f o r  h e a lt h y 

r e l at i o n S h i p S ?

C a n  yo u  C o n S e n t  t o 
S e x  a f t e r  yo u ’ V e  b e e n 

d r i n k i n g ?

yes

no

depends on 
how much

49%
30%

21%

Senior

31%

alumni 

22%

15%

Junior

freshman 

8%

grad Student

9%

Sophomore

14%

h aV e  yo u  e V e r 
h a d  a n  S t d/ S t i ?

i S  f o r e p l ay 
n e C e S S a ry ?

d o e S  S i z e 
m at t e r ?

yes
yesno

no

88% 88%
12% 12%

60%
yes

no

40%
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w h at  i S  yo u r  b i g g e S t 
f e a r  w h e n  i t  C o m e S  t o 
l oV e  a n d  S e x?

h aV e  yo u  e V e r  fa k e d 
a n  o r g a S m ?

h aV e  yo u  e V e r  b e e n 
i n Vo lV e d  i n  a  t h r e e S o m e ?

h ow  l o n g  d o  yo u  n e e d  t o  k n ow 
S o m e o n e  b e f o r e  yo u  wo u l d 
C o n S i d e r  S l e e p i n g  w i t h  t h e m ?

w h e n  d i d  yo u 
l o S e  yo u r  V i r g i n i t y ?

i f  n o b o dy  wo u l d  e V e r  f i n d 
o u t,  wo u l d  yo u  e V e r  h aV e 
S e x  f o r  m o n e y ?

pregnancy

rejection

performance

Std/Sti

yes

no

yes
no, but 
want to

no, and 
would never

1-2 weeks
longer than 
a month

a day or less
2 weeks to 
a month

under a week

until marriage

16-17

18-20

21-24
i am still a virgin

under 16

25+

yes

no
depends 
how much

no response

36%

56% 20%

25% 33%

32%
23%

44% 40%

21% 39%

27%
9%

39%

19% 13%

38%
19%

20% 7%
14% 5%

1% 3%

19%

w h e r e  i S  t h e  m o S t 
i n t e r e S t i n g  p l aC e  yo u  h aV e 
e V e r  f o o l e d  a r o u n d ?

w h at  i S  yo u r  b i g g e S t 
t u r n - o f f ?

w h at  i S  yo u r  b i g g e S t 
t u r n - o n ?

mcdonalds

 a beach in alaska while the sun was 
rising over the ocean

backseat of uber

Supply closet

Sel basement

pressuring

racism

baby talk

butt stuff

when head isn't reciprocated

finding out he's a feminist!!

tbh, black guys. the saying's true, 
you don't go back.

mutual trust and resprect really turns me on. 
also fisting. 

finger in the butt

i f  yo u  C o u l d  h aV e  S e x  a n y w h e r e 
o n  C a m p u S  w i t h o u t  g e t t i n g 
C au g h t,  w h e r e  wo u l d  i t  b e ?

thompson library

50-yard line of the Shoe

in the middle of the oval at 3 a.m.

mirror lake

the rpaC
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Fet LiFe
oSu kinksters start
the semester in full swing
Story by 1870 StaFF 

 illuStration by anaStaSia MarKoVa

“i walk down 
the hallway/ 
you’re lucky/ the 
bedroom’s my 
runway/ Slap me/ 
i’m pinned to the 
doorway/ kiss, 
bite, foreplay.” - 
beyonce 

It’s 2017 and sex is still a taboo top-
ic—especially kinky sex. Nipple clamps, 
handcuffs, whips, ball gags—or any type 
of “odd” fetish —are the type of things 
people tend to shy away from due to the 
overwhelmingly negative discourse that 
surrounds kink.

This past August, a new organization 
started on campus exploring kink, ap-
propriately dubbed The OSU Kinksters. 
There’s an abundance of student organi-
zations to become involved at Ohio State, 
one for nearly every hobby imaginable, but 
until last semester there was nothing for 
people interested in kink. The founder of 
Kinksters, Loren, attended a conference 
in Chicago last January called Creating 
Change—a seminar that explored activism 
and different collegiate and social issues, 
a conference where the concept for Kink-
sters was born.

“I noticed I was attending many sem-
inars at this conference that were about 
sex, kink, and the overall dynamics of part-
ners and relationships,” Loren said.

After extensive research online, Loren 
found out that the first kink club on a uni-
versity campus started at Columbia Uni-
versity years ago, but many other universi-

ties since have seen the formation of some 
form of kink oriented student group. Yet, 
Ohio State did not have any type of kink 
club, which inspired Loren to turn her am-
bitions into realities.

“During this time, I was talking to 
friends and getting a really positive re-
sponse. A lot of people were saying: ‘that’s 
something we need.”

The Kinksters aim to educate peo-
ple about the varieties of sex and to dis-
mantle the stigmas enveloping the topic. 
“Kinksters at Ohio State University is an 
organization for people who enjoy both 
alternative sexual practices and sexual 
practices that are granted more main-
stream visibility. The group’s purpose is to 
create a culture of radical consent, provide 
a space where individuals feel safe talking 
about their interests and experiences, and 
to connect people with each other and re-
sources in the greater kink/sex-positive 

"we strive to educate 
people about all kinds 
of sex and to encourage 
critical thinking 
about the way sex is 
stigmatized in our 
society.”
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community. We strive to educate people about all kinds 
of sex and to encourage critical thinking about the way 
sex is stigmatized in our society.”

And of course, the Kinksters heavily value consent. 
“When your intimate encounters with someone else go a 
little beyond the mainstream portrayals of sex, it follows 
that your definition of consent is going to have to expand 
as well,” Loren explained.

The plan for Kinksters fully blossomed after getting 
approval from the university and finding a faculty advisor. 
It’s a small club, with only about 10 to 15 people that come 
to meetings each week. They have kept organization low-
key out of concern for   the privacy of members and in 
interest of keeping meetings and members safe and com-
fortable.  Despite this Kinksters is an open membership 
organization, and committed to accepting anyone with 
a respectful and open mind.. “We didn’t have a booth at 
the involvement fair because we didn’t want it to attract 
people that might harass us,” Loren said. “I just stood 
by one of my friend’s booths and passed out business 
cards that had a pair of handcuffs printed on them and 
my email address.”

As we spoke about the organization, we dove deep-
er into the idea of kink. Many people view kink solely 
as BDSM (bondage, discipline, domination, submission, 
sadism, masochism,) but there are actually many facets 
to kink. Loren explained that kink really depends on the 
person defining it—some people may think anything be-
sides sex in the missionary position is kinky—but most 
would define it as any type of sexual activity that is con-
sidered alternative from the mainstream. Stemming away 
from mainstream practices of sex allows groups of people 
to quickly fall into a stereotype. “People think that if you 
like alternative types of sex or sexuality you must have 
been traumatized, hurt, or somebody has done something 
to you, but that absolutely doesn’t have to be true,” Lo-
ren said. “It’s a way for society to pathologize what they 
don’t understand.”

Kinksters hosts several different events. They have 
had speakers from the kink community in the greater 
Columbus area come in and talk about the different kink 
scenes there are to get involved with. These presenters 
had a show and tell where they brought in different sex 
toys, such as floggers and whips. Kinksters also did a col-
laboration with the transgender student group on cam-
pus, Trans*Mission, in an event titled, Gender Inclusive 
Sex. This coming semester is packed with exciting 
stuff, such as an erotic writing workshop and more 
event collaborations.

As Kinksters continues to grow and spread their mis-
sion, Loren hopes that one day society will stop talking 
about sex as if it is mysterious and shameful, and that kink 
will just be considered another form of intimacy. “As long 
as it is two consenting adults, it’s nobody else’s business.”

For more information on The OSU Kinksters, when they 
meet and what they email 
KinkstersOSU@gmail.com
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Battle of    the Sexes
Arts & Science

7,609

1,258

3

Dental Hygiene

Education & Human Ecology

Health & Rehabilitation

Sciences
Nursing
Pharmacy
Public Affairs
Public Health
Social Work

46%

36.5%

2.5%

54%

64.5%

97.5%

8,778

2,185

116

Men: 440 • 26.5%

Men: 123 • 13.5%

Men: 144 • 31%

Men: 103 • 41%

Men: 61 • 20%

Men: 65 • 15%

Women: 1,193 • 73.5%

Women: 784 • 86.5%

Women: 258 • 69%

Women: 247 • 59%

Women: 247 • 80%

Women: 364 • 85%

Men: 936 • 24% Women: 2994 • 76%
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Battle of    the Sexes
4,188

6,614

267

Business

Engineering

Architecture

Graduate Programs

Dentistry
Law
Medicine
Optometry
Doctor of Pharmacy
Veterinary Science

59%

76%

65.5%

41%

24%

44.5%

2,900

2,038

214

2016 OSU Enrollment by Gender

Men: 274 • 63%

Men: 278 • 51%

Men: 387 • 50.1%

Men: 83 • 32%

Men: 219 • 42%

Men: 115 • 18%

Women: 163 • 37%

Women: 269 • 49%

Women: 384 • 49.9%

Women: 173 • 68%

Women: 298 • 58%

Women: 524 • 82%

Men: 1356 • 50.6% Women: 1812 • 49.4%
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“ Society is unable to 
comprehend the idea 
of a sexualized women, 
so they demonize us by 
making us feel 
inferior and guilty. 
and this has been 
happening for 
centuries.”

i am not a goddamn 
delicate flower
Unraveling toxic double standards

“you’re all like flowers. each 
person you have sex with, 
a petal gets removed.” 

he then proceeded to rip off all the 
petals off the flower he held in his 
hand, signifying that if you have sex 
with a certain number of people, you 
are nothing. 

This was just one of the many degrading 
lessons we learned through sex education 
at my all-girls Catholic high school. We 
were socialized into thinking that we were 
all princesses that yearned to find a strong 
prince to complete us, and Lord knows 
princes only bang virgins. 

I have a feeling that this message wasn’t 
taught at the all-boys school. More likely a 
lesson along the lines of boys will be boys, 
a disturbing message encouraging men to 
skirt sexual responsibility.  I’m not sure 
when the double standard between women 
and men having sex became a thing, but I 
do know it was heavily preached within the 
sex education rhetoric. Men are animals 
who can’t control their sexual desires, and 
women are soft delicate creatures who are too 
emotional. We didn’t learn about consent, or 
homosexuality. This was all I knew.  
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Despite the rising growth of proper 
sexual education, there are still an 
alarming number of people who believe 
that a woman who expresses her 
sexuality is an immoral slut. Because 
everyone knows that a woman is 
supposed to remain pure, and having 
sex will make her dirty, even if she is 
practicing safe sex. (Yeah, the irony 
isn’t lost on us either.) Society is unable 
to comprehend the idea of a sexualized 
women, so they demonize us by making 
us feel inferior and guilty. And this has 
been happening for centuries.

And it’s not just men who slut shame 
women either—women are just as 
responsible for perpetuating the double 
standard. 

“I’m not going to sleep with him too 
soon, because I don’t want him to think 
I’m a slut. Will this guy tell everyone I’m 
a slut if I sleep with him the first night?”

I highly doubt men ever fear these 
things. The fear of appearing clingy. 
The fear of appearing emotionless even 
if the sex just plain sucked. Worry over 
whether or not a guy who has been 
inside you will speak to you in public. 
Wondering whether to fake an orgasm 
when a guy is jackhammering you, who 
has no clue what the where the clit is.

Surely men cannot be sluts, just 
players who just aren’t ready for a real 
relationship yet. Men don’t have to be in 
love to have sex. Men can be reckless and 
have wild sexual nights before they’re 
ready to settle down. 

What is wrong with this picture?
The double standard is dangerous. 

Just take a look at Brock Turner, that 
Stanford swimmer who raped an 
unconscious girl after dragging her 
lifeless body behind a dumpster. When 
questioned in court, the girl involved 
didn’t remember what had happened, 
but was repeatedly asked why she was 
drinking so much and what she had 
been wearing. If a girl was dressed 
scandalously, she deserved to be raped. 
If a girl was drunk, she deserved to be 
raped. If a girl was a known slut, she 
deserved to be raped. Because we are 
taught that men are animalistic and can’t 
control their sexual desires, it’s up to the 
women to cover up and act in a modest 
manner, or else. 

But this doesn’t end there. “Slut” 
is how men vilify us if we say yes, and 
“friendzone” is how men vilify us if we 
say no. The moral is this: let us do what 
we want with our vaginas. I will not be 
judged by society. I am not a goddamn 
delicate flower. I am a goddamn woman. 
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    Library bar
$0.99 domestic drafts and well liquor
Yeah, it’s that kind of bar—the type of place 
where you can crawl into the shadows 
of old wooden booths, carved with the 
ghosts of campus past. The Library Bar 
shares its ambiance with your friend’s 
dilapidated attic—right down to the 
foosball table and chipped engravings of 
hearts and phalluses decorating the walls. 
It’s conveniently located on north campus, 
and all their house liquor is $1 every single 
night until 9 p.m. (minus game days). In 
addition to $1 house liquor, every Saturday 
a pint of Guinness and Blue Moon is only 
$2.75 and all other drafts are $0.99 until 9 
p.m. This might possibly win best happy 
hour in my eyes. 

    LUcky’s stoUt HoUse
$1 domestic drafts and well liquor 
Saturday 7 – 9 p.m.
Yes, $1 dollar drinks for a full two hours on 
Saturdays. You read that correctly. Besides 
the killer deal, Lucky’s is your dream hole-
in-the-wall bar located on south campus. 
Lucky’s is more of a warmer weather bar 
with its gigantic patio area, complete 

with wooden picnic tables and corn hole. 
The vibe mimics all those summer block 
party you attended in your neighborhood 
growing up, but with way more booze 
options, and, best of all FREE POPCORN! 
*swoons*

     UgLy tUna
$1 domestic drafts and well liquor during 
Ugly Hour M-F 8 to 10 p.m. Also on 
Saturdays, not during football season
Do you like blinding neon lights, hearing 
hilarious remixes of top 40 hits, and the 
familiar sickly sweet aroma of bile and 
cleaning supplies? Yes, the Ugly Tuna is 
that kind of place. And let me just say, it is 
also my kind of place. Ugly Tuna reminds 
me of the kind of bar someone goes to on a 
beach vacation. 

Maybe it’s the kitsh, beachbum 
artwork that adorn the walls, the tuna 
fish logo, the balcony seating, or the giant 
fish bowl signature cocktail—the one 
with a fluorescent straws that reminds 
me of a hip, Miami Beach Club. Either 
way, everyone can enjoy a taste of a bad 
vacation by attending ugly hour and 
escaping reality after a few (cheap) drinks. 

     gaswerks
1$ Bombs, $2 double wells, and $3 32 oz. 
domestic drafts all night on Thursdays
Park Street on Thursday nights is always 
an adventure. It’s nice to change up the 
bar scene from the regular High Street 
routine every once in awhile. Gaswerks 
is becoming more popular each year. It’s 
a spacious bar with a lot of seating, and 
a large and often raucous patio out front. 
There’s loads of pool tables to busy your 
hands, and the DJs always spin some 
dance worthy tunes.

      FoUrtH street bar &    
      griLL
Every Tuesday half off all drinks all night
Wednesday and Thursdays $2 wells
Sunday Funday half off wells from 4 to 7 
p.m.
Fourth Street is the type of bar where 
shoving your face with fully loaded 
nachos is completely acceptable, not that 
it ever shouldn’t be. Or maybe you would 
prefer to inhale mac and cheese bites with 
zero shame? The options, and the level of 
acceptance, at Fourth Street are unlimited. 
Fourth Street serves up local, classic bar 

My Happy Places

happy hour can be one hell of a time. While getting plastered is quite fun, doing it for half the cost is 
even better. unfortunately, a lot of bars have inconvenient happy hour times for college students—
monday through friday during early evening hours, when students like us are working, in class, at 

club meetings, or studying. but why should college students have to miss out on all the cheap drinks? 
aren’t we the ones that need them the most? Well, luckily for us, Columbus has a variety of bitchin’ happy 
hours during the times we aren’t too busy to get drunk.

Story by SaMantHa ruWe   PHotoS by CollinS laatSCH
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food with killer drink deals in a cozy setting 
perfect for a wide range of  occasions. Is it 
a game day, or is any other sizable sporting 
event happening? Fourth Street has got 
you covered. Karaoke on a Wednesday? 
Fourth Street. “Casually” drinking and 
grabbing dinner while catching up with a 
few friends? Fourth Street. Too drunk at 
2 a.m. on a Tuesday? Fourth Street. Really, 
it’s the type of place that caters to everyone 
and everything.

     LittLe bar
$2 Long Islands, Long Beaches, Amaretto 
Sours, and Sex on the Beach Tuesday 
nights
$1.50 Miller Light and Coors Light 12oz 
drafts, $2.50 craft and import 120z drafts, 
and $3 grape/cherry bombs Thursday
$3 little beer shots and Miller and Coors 
Pounders Friday
$2.50 bottles or 12oz drafts are only $2.50 
Sunday
Just like the Library, Little Bar is eternally, 
and criminally, underrated. Little Bar 
is chill, and I would even dare to say 
semi-classy. I mean they even have clean 
bathrooms. It’s the type of bar you could 
take your parents to and not be worried 
about underclassmen and sloppy drunks 
ruining the ambiance. It’s also the type 
of bar setting that would be fit for a date, 
or drinks after dinner with your campus 
crush. Whenever there’s a meat heads 
draped in scarlet and grey knocking each 
other around to gain control of a ball, Little 
Bar has a monstrous TV outside so even 
pedestrians can get in on the action.

     bULLwinkLes
$1 bombs and drafts, $2 wells Thursdays 
all night
This is the bar that’s the brunt of everyone’s 
jokes. Also the place everyone swears they 
never went to unless they’re were soooo 
hammered…right? Let’s be real here, 
we’ve all been to Bullwinkles, and we all 
have a love hate relationship with it. It’s a 
bar that takes everything from you: your 
wallet, phone, shoes, house keys, car keys, 
and your dignity. Bullwinkles is huge, but 
somehow is always packed, leaving anyone 
to rapidly perspire and lose gallons of sweat 
within seconds. It’s dark, but with colorful 
flashing lights pulsing to whatever techno 
beat is being played. Anytime you go to 
Bulls you’ll wake up muttering to yourself 
about why you even ended up there in the 
first place. And you will always have a text 
from god knows who that you apparently 
“met at Bullwinkles last night (smile or 
winky emoji here).” Classic.
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Bartender, oh Bartender,
You give us what we need,
That social lubricant,
That liquid nerve,
of a Bartender’s import, 
take heed. 

Seventh Son Brewing is 
a local favorite. With its 
rustic theme and campfire 

charm, it’s a welcome place for 
those seeking a good time and 
a better beer. Bartender Billy 
Schwab knows what you need 
when you walk in the door, and 
he happily obliged as I inquired 
about the goings-on inside 
Seventh Son. 

Are you a Columbus native?
I grew up in Middletown and moved here 
when I was 26. I went down to Myrtle 
Beach for a three-day vacation and didn’t 
come back for six years. So, when I got 
home to Middletown, I wanted to move to 
a bigger city and I had a friend who lived 
here, so I decided to come to Columbus. 

If you could have any superpower 
to help you behind the bar, what 
would it be? 
I wish I could tell how much someone has 
already had to drink when they walk in so 
I can know how much more they can be 
served. 

An alcohol level meter?
Yeah, and how much they can take. Because 
people have different tolerance levels, you 
know. Two people can have three drinks 
and react completely differently. 

As an experienced bartender, 
you must be able to spot those 
awkward Tinder dates when they 
come in! 
Sometimes. You can tell by body language if 
they’re uncomfortable or out of place, or are 
more aware of their surroundings. 

Barkeep 
Confessional
B i l ly  S c h w a B  
S e v e n t h  S o n  B r e w i n g

Story anD PHoto by Meg FreeMan
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Do they order drinks any 
differently than a guest who isn’t 
feeling super awkward?
I would say they wait longer, I guess. Like 
if you ask, “Would you like another drink?” 
and they aren’t sure. 

As if they were trying to decide 
who’s paying for that drink? 
Exactly. But, for myself, I’ve never been in 
that world. 

You’ve never used online dating 
at all?
Nope, I’ve been in a relationship for ten 
years so I don’t really know. I have friends 
who have used it. 

Do they have any horror stories 
from their experiences with it? 
Not off the top of my head. But, I mean 
it’s just like you’re more careful. I can’t 
remember which bar it was, but I read 
something where they wrote something in 
the women’s restroom with like a safe word 
if your Tinder date wasn’t going well. 

That was my next question. Do 
you guys have any policies like 
that in place? 
I mean, we’ve talked about it. But I feel 
like we’re the kind of bar that you can 
sense when something is wrong, and we’re 
on top of it. We’re more or less aware of 
everything that’s going on. I feel like we are 
approachable from a customer’s standpoint. 

Do you get hit on by drunk and 
lonely guests?
Uh, it happens. A couple weeks ago a group 
of guys came in and saw that I was at the 
bar and they started some banter. I mean it 
ends there. It’s harder on women. 

Any Valentine’s Day specials 
this year? 
The food truck will probably do something, 
it changes every day so they will probably 
do something. We don’t really do that but 
I can see people coming out here, getting a 
hot chocolate or a nightcap before bed. 
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Standard Hall
devouring the best brunch in town, one stop at a time9-2:
Story anD PHotoS by Julian Foglietti
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Standard Hall, with its 
tremendous rustic interior, has 
become a favorite bar amongst 

the locals in the Short North. 
Peeking through their oversized 
windows you can find great drinks, 
and tasty food, keeping Standard 
Hall continually busy year-round. 

With its newest project, Standard 
Hall hopes to conquer the world of 
brunch. Not just creating a standard 
brunch course, but creating a solid 
menu that firmly puts the booze in 
brunch, and change the notion of who 
brunch is for.  

To start this transformation, 
Standard decided to masculinize one 
of the brunch’s longtime staples—The 
Mimosa.  Mimosas, a fruity drink of 
Champagne and Orange juice, are the 
longtime staple of brunch. 

Often off limits to men for fear 
of ridicule by their less evolved 
peers, Standard looks to put the 
MAN back in Mimosa, dubbing it the 
"Manmosa."

The Manmosa, served in a large 
glass tankard, is meant to take the 

characteristically feminized drink 
and bring it to the man's man. The 
utilization of such a large glass 
recalls butch images of sailors and 
lumberjacks chinking glasses after 
a long day’s work, beer spilling 
over the sides, soaking the wooden 
floors of their tavern with the manly 
golden elixir. 

These tankards, however, are 
not filled with such golden juices 
of the manly man, but rather with 
an orange citrusy nectar of fruity 
delight. The Manmosa, a gargantuan 
32 ounces in volume, crushes any 
semblance of femininity. Substituting 
raw masculinity for delicate flavor, 
one can be sure If Ron Swanson ever 
had brunch, it would be at standard 
with a Manmosa in hand.  

Should one not choose to embark 
upon a journey of bubbly drunkenness, 
Standard has also brought a build your 
own Bloody Marry bar to Columbus. 
It's a whopping eight feet long, 
and features every accoutrement 
imaginable. Restaurant goers may 
pile their drink high with everything 

from the standard garnish of celery 
and lime wedges, to the outright 
insane, like fried pickles, bacon, and 
ham and cheese skewers. 

Should your goal not be liquid 
bliss, Standard has a wonderful 
selection of food items for Columbus’s 
brunch scene.  Starting with a twist 
on the French toast sticks we all loved 
when we were kids, Standard Hall 
kicks it to the next level with brioche 
topped with syrup and strawberries. 

If the savory side of brunch more 
suits your mood, a biscuit and gravy 
skillet topped with a sunny side up 
egg can also be had to sop up the 
spirit laden soup that’s been the meal 
of choice for your weekend activities.  

Standard also makes a biscuit 
and spicy fried chicken sandwich—a 
flavor combination remnant of fried 
chicken and waffles, but with a bit 
of heat that kicks when you’re not 
looking. Standard Hall’s brunch, with 
its combination of food and booze, 
is sure to put a smile on the face of 
anyone looking to take their Sunday 
brunch to the next level. 
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There's just something that doesn't 
add up.

Thad Matta is the winningest coach in 
Ohio State basketball history. He's taken 
the team to two Final Fours in twelve 
seasons. He coached in four consecutive 
Sweet 16s, with only a handful of names 
on that list. Krzyzewski, Dean Smith. No 
big deal.

Multiple conference championships. 
Multiple Big Ten Tournament 
championships. 20 wins every season, as 
a matter of principle.

He's landed more NBA-ready recruits 
than essentially every single coach in 
the program before him combined. Five 
Matta-coached players are currently in 
the league, and two of those were multi-
year players. Developed talent.

Oh, and he's not even 50 years old.
Nonetheless, people around 

town seem...displeased. Perhaps some 
perspective is in order.

Tom Izzo is 61. When Tom Izzo was 
49, he had just come off three straight 
double-digit-loss seasons. Two first 
round bounces. Since then, he's enjoyed 
four of his six Final Four appearances.

Bo Ryan is 69. When Bo Ryan was 
49, he was coaching at D-III Wisconsin-
Platteville, part of the Wisconsin 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. Go 
Pioneers.

Mike Krzyzewski is also 69. When 
Mike Krzyzewski was 49, he had already 
been at Duke for sixteen seasons. He's 
won three National Championships 
since then.

Thad Matta is currently 49. He's done 
a lot. He hasn't won an NCAA title yet, a 
fact we're reminded of every year when 
some beef-headed sports journalist puts 

together a list of the best coaches to have 
never won the whole thing. He's always 
on that list. Because he's a tremendously 
good coach.

By Matta's standards, the past few 
seasons have been a struggle. Fewer elite 
recruits. No conference tournament title 
since 2013. No Final Fours since 2012. 
Still hasn't managed to coach a team to 
fewer than twenty victories, but he damn 
sure came close a couple times. It's really 
been quite embarrassing.

But it's not Matta who should feel 
embarrassed. Nor the players, the 
assistants, or the managers. No.

The people opening their 
mouths, calling into radio 
shows, hosting radio shows, 
decrying the recent dip in 
program status, criticizing 
Matta from seats of utter 

Story by V. r . bryant

PHoto by DaViD HeaSley
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ignorance—that's where the shame resides. 
The fans who don't show up to the arena, 
who don't learn about the players, who 
don't bother to better understand the game 
of basketball—those people deserve blame.

To suggest that Ohio State look for a 
new coach, send out feelers, put Matta 
on some sort of "hot seat" is completely 
absurd. Laughable. Insulting. Disgraceful. 
To suggest that Archie Miller, current 
coach at Dayton and one of Matta's many 
successful disciples, would somehow be an 
improvement is a joke. These theories exist. 
They're being blasted over the airwaves 
by wide-bottomed fill-in "personalities," 
whose careers as broadcasters have about 
the same lifespan as a fish swimming in a 
bowl of American vodka.

And to the fans who've never played, 
never coached, never been to a game, 
convinced that the time for change has 
come, let's leave it at this:

If a change need come, it need come 
with everyone outside the locker room. 
Elite programs don't jettison elite coaches. 
Elite programs have foresight and wisdom, 
and realize that part of what makes great 
coaches great is giving them the latitude to 
pilot the ship through all sorts of weather. 
You trust him to get you through a storm 
or two. Syracuse was in the Final Four last 
season. This year, they've started 11-9—the 
worst start to a season in Jim Boeheim's 41-
year tenure. What should they do: put him 
out to pasture?

The very simple reality is the person 
who knows the most about the state of the 
program, its struggles, its past, present, 
and future, is Thad Matta.

Stop pretending to know. Stop 
pretending to care. If you had something 
meaningful or helpful to say, you'd be on 
the staff.

In another twelve years, when Matta 
notches his 600th victory at Ohio State, 
maybe then we'll all be able to trust him 
to do a good job, run a clean program, 
and continue bringing a quality product 
to a town full of people who didn't 
deserve it in the first place.

PAUL
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SE NIOR

PANTS -  PacSun
$90.00

SHIRT -  PacSun
$30.00

vETS -  H&M
$30.00

SHOES -  Journey's

$90.00
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SOPHOMORE 

JE ANS -  American Eagle
$80.00

FL ANNE L -  Hollister

$30.00

SWE ATE R -  H&M
$30.00

vEST -  Real Deals

$70.00

BOOTS -  Macy's 
$50.00

HAT -  Tj Maxx 

$20.00
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Please be single @T_Neate

I'm not sure how @tboneshmear is 
still single but I am DAMN glad he is

whenever my mind wanders it 
somehow always finds its way to you. 
Please run into my life so we can get 
natty lit, babycakes.
@kaylahopkins8 skcharlton

Mason from Baker, your hair is fire
@Mason_Lautz

Gordon Gee: Always and Forever
@gordongee

What's your favorite pantsuit
@narirauhl

Psst... we’ve got a crush on you. 

Sometimes provocative, always 
anonymous. Check out a few of 
Ohio State’s latest crushes. You 

never know, someone may be 
crushing on you:

Is this you? 
Tweet @1870now to 

claim your prize!

CrUsH oF tHe MontH!

The fish that lives on floor 8 of Park Stradley... 
god damn you're a babe   @mitchell_13579
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ComiC by k ate e . Lore
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PHOTO HUNTER Can you fi nd all 10 differences?
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HOUSE
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